
 

HAPPY 
ENGLISH



Guess the Riddles



I’m tall and green, 
I’m in the garden.



a tree



I have got four legs 
but I can’t walk.



a table a chair



It does not have legs, 
but it goes.



a clock



It’s not a man, 
it’s not a woman,
 but it teaches us.



a book



It’s white, 
cold and sweet.

  All children like it.



ice-cream



Two brothers, 
but they don’t see 

each other.



eyes



Read the Text 
and Draw a Picture



There is a big house in the centre of the 
picture. 
The house is yellow with red roof. 
There  are  two windows in the house and 
one door. To the left of the house there is a 
green tree.
To the right of the house there are two 
flowers. One flower is red, the second flower 
is blue. Under the tree there is a black dog. 
On the tree there is a white fat cat.





Find Mistakes



Did she does her homework?



Did she do her homework?



In Monday we have 5 lessons.



On Monday we have 5 lessons.



Do Tom know the answer?



Does Tom know the answer?



Football my favourite sport.



Football is my favourite sport.



Nick not slept well last night.



Nick did not sleep well last night.



Dad haven’t got a car.



Dad hasn’t got a car.



Find the Extra Word



Peach, pear, chicken, apple, banana



Peach, pear, chicken, apple, banana



Tail, cat, mouse, dog, rabbit



Tail, cat, mouse, dog, rabbit



Bird, airplane, bike, helicopter, coach



Bird, airplane, bike, helicopter, coach



Red, sun, green, purple, brown



Red, sun, green, purple, brown



Cold, warm, dry, sky, cloudy



Cold, warm, dry, sky, cloudy



Trainers, shorts, T-shirt, coat, jacket



Trainers, shorts, T-shirt, coat, jacket



“Do you know Britain well?”



1. What’s the flag of the 
UK?

1 2

3 4



2. What’s the capital of 
England?

4. London

1. Edinburgh

3. Cardiff

2. Belfast



9. What English city is on the 
photo?

1. Bath 2. London 3. York



Guess the Rebuses



simultaneously
одновременно



THANK YOU!
BY
E!


